
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 
Jack and Jill by James Patterson  
A controversial Senator, found murdered in his bed. A little girl, 
savagely beaten to death. Alex Cross is under pressure from two 
fronts but he knows even he can’t solve both cases. 
Faced with an impossible choice, Cross has to come up with 
something incredible because right now, nobody in Washington is 
safe, and it’s only a matter of time before the killer sets their sights 
on the ultimate target. 

 

Restless by William Boyd 
It is 1939. Eva Delectorskaya is a beautiful 28-year-old Russian 
émigrée living in Paris. As war breaks out she is recruited for the 
British Secret Service by Lucas Romer, a mysterious Englishman, 
and under his tutelage she learns to become the perfect spy, to 
mask her emotions and trust no one, including those she loves 
most. Since the war, Eva has carefully rebuilt her life as a typically 
English wife and mother. But once a spy, always a spy. Now she 
must complete one final assignment, and this time Eva can't do it 
alone, she needs her daughter's help. 

 

The Understudy by Sophie Hannah, Clare Mackintosh, BA 
Paris and Holly Brown 
Carolyn, Bronnie, Elise, and Kendall are bound together by one 
thing - their four daughters are best friends at the highly 
competitive Orla Flynn Academy for the Performing Arts. 
Imogen Curwood is a new girl at the Academy and her behaviour 
is odd from the start. On the day she arrives, bad things start to 
happen. As one threatening incident follows another, the four 
mothers begin to ask themselves: are their girls in danger?  
When an attempted murder rocks the school, Imogen is pleased to 
report that she has an alibi. If she isn't the guilty party, someone 
else must be. 
Carolyn, Bronnie, Elise and Kendall are determined to uncover the 
truth and protect their daughters. But are they prepared to risk 
their own secrets being exposed? 
 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Jack-Jill-Alex-Cross-3-ebook/dp/B01M5FBKXP/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Jack+and+Jill+by+James+Patterson&qid=1628609524&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Restless-William-Boyd-ebook/dp/B002RZZIXU/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Restless+by+William+Boyd&qid=1628611262&s=books&sr=1-1


 

The Coming Storm by Nora Roberts 
The Welcoming 
Danger rarely comes to Whale Watch Inn on Orcas Island. But 
undercover FBI agent Roman DeWinter knows something ugly is 
going on beneath the cosy surface. He believes there is an 
insidious criminal gang operating out of the inn, and all the 
evidence points to Charity Ford, the owner. When a hit-and-run 
attack leaves Charity shaken and bruised, Roman is left 
questioning if he should trust his heart or his head. 
The Art of Deception 
When the handsome Adam Haines shows up at Kirby Fairchild’s 
ancestral home looking for a quiet place to paint, she is more than 
sceptical. Yet the attraction she feels for him builds, whether she 
wants it to or not. But when Adam begins to act suspiciously, Kirby 
must uncover his real purpose at her father’s home before it’s too 
late. Otherwise Kirby might be in danger of falling hard for a 
stranger who is even more practiced in the art of deception than 
she is. 

 

The Return of the King by J R R Tolkien 
As the Shadow of Mordor grows across the land, the Companions 
of the Ring have become involved in separate adventures. Aragorn, 
revealed as the hidden heir of the ancient Kings of the West, has 
joined with the Riders of Rohan against the forces of Isengard and 
takes part in the desperate victory of the Hornburg. Merry and 
Pippin, captured by Orcs, escape into Fangorn Forest and there 
encounter the Ents. Gandalf has miraculously returned and 
defeated the evil wizard, Saruman. Sam has left his master for dead 
after a battle with the giant spider, Shelob; but Frodo is still alive 
now in the foul hands of the Orcs. And all the while the armies of 
the Dark Lord are massing as the One Ring draws ever nearer to 
the Cracks of Doom. 

 

Entangled by J S Scott 
Aiden Sinclair was a commercial fisherman before he suddenly 
came into his billionaire inheritance not that he’s complaining. Being 
a Sinclair does have its perks. But things were simpler before the 
money. He may have been dirt poor, but he loved his job and fully 
intended to always come back from the sea to his girlfriend, Skye 
Weston, so they could move toward something more permanent. Or 
at least that had been the plan until he returned from a two-month 
fishing trip to discover she had moved away and was marrying 
somebody else. It tore his world apart. 
Now Skye’s back in town after nearly a decade. She’s a single 
mother and just as beautiful as ever. However, for some odd reason, 
she appears to hate him, when it should be Aiden who wants 
nothing to do with the woman who dumped him. Unfortunately, more 
than nine years of separation have done nothing to put a damper on 
their white-hot chemistry. But even if those feelings are real, Skye 
has been keeping secrets. The truth of the past is about to come too 
light, and there is so much more at stake than just Aiden’s heart. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Coming-Storm-Nora-Roberts/dp/133583222X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Coming+Storm+by+Nora+Roberts&qid=1628761155&s=books&sr=1-1


 

Invitation to the Boss’s Ball by Fiona Harper 
Alice's plain-Jane world is turned upside down when she's hired to 
organise tycoon Cameron Hunter's company ball. 
She's shocked by an invitation on her doormat, and the next thing 
she knows, she's dancing in her oh-so-delicious boss's arms in a 
stunning dress! 
Alice knows that on Monday morning everything will go back to 
normal. But for now, she's going to enjoy every second. 

 

Riding Shotgun by William W Johnstone 
If anyone knows the road to purgatory, it's Red Ryan. As a 
stagecoach guard, he's faced holdups, ambushes, and all-out 
attacks from every kill-crazy outlaw, Indian, and prairie rat. But even 
he's a bit reluctant to take on his next job: riding shotgun with his 
driver Buttons Muldoon on a stage bound from Fort Concho, Texas, 
to Fort Bliss. Word has it, the Apaches are on the warpath. They're 
being led by the vicious war chief Ilesh, which means "Lord of the 
Earth." And this lord means business, as in slaughtering every 
Texan from here to El Paso. Red wants to postpone the stage. But 
an army major's beautiful but stubborn wife insists they leave or 
she'll go it alone. So Red has no choice.  
Thus begins a nightmare journey into 400 miles of harsh, 
unforgiving terrain, blood-drunk killers, and one scheming devil who 
plans to paint the town of El Paso red starting with Red's blood.  

 

The Only Kayak by Kim Heacox 
I live in the sunshine of friends and the shadows of glaciers. I 
suppose I will die there too, if all goes well. No hurry though. The 
hardness of water, the ebb and flow of ice, the once and future 
glaciers of America, they created my home and they will destroy it. 
My winter is only a heartbeat to them. Don't get me wrong. I wasn't 
born in a cave or raised by wolves. I grew up on pavement and the 
soft seat of a Schwinn Red Racer, gripping the handlebars with 
everything I had. Then I let go. Somewhere along the way I let go 
and found something new, but also something ancient. I moved to 
Glacier Bay, Alaska, the last wild shore, nine hundred miles north of 
Seattle and nine hundred years in the past, and I never came back."  

 

A New Napa Cuisine by Christopher Kostow 
A New Napa Cuisine follows Christopher Kostow’s journey from a 
young line cook in a seaside town to the storied Restaurant at 
Meadowood, the Napa Valley mainstay that has earned three 
Michelin stars and James Beard Awards for best chef and 
outstanding service under Kostow’s leadership. 
Through 100 artfully constructed recipes and stunning 
photography, Kostow details the transformative effect this small 
American valley has had on his life and work introducing us to the 
artisans, products, growers, and wild ingredients that inspire his 
unparalleled food. As he shares stories of discovering wild plums 
and radishes growing along the creek behind his home or of firing 
pottery with local ceramists, Kostow presents a new Napa cuisine 
one deeply rooted in a place that’s rich in beauty, history, and 
community. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Only-Kayak-Journey-Heart-Alaska/dp/1592287158/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=The+only+Kayak+by+Kim+Heacox&qid=1628763884&s=books&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-Napa-Cuisine-Christopher-Kostow/dp/1607745941/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=A+new+napa+cuisine+by+Christopher+Kostow&qid=1628764793&s=books&sr=1-1


 

The Harold Nicolson Diaries 1907 – 1964 by Nigel Nicolson 
Harold Nicolson was one of the three great political diarists of the 
20th century (along with Chips Channon and Alan Clark). Nicolson 
was an MP (Conservative, 1935-45, who also flirted with Labour 
after WWII). He had previously been in the Foreign Office and 
attended the Paris Peace Conference in 1919, and material from 
his period is included in this new edition for the first time.  
Nicolson never achieved high office, but rarely a day went by when 
he didn't record what was going on at Westminster. He socialised 
widely, was married to the poet and author Vita Sackville-West, 
and together they created the famous garden at Sissinghurst. Both 
were bi-sexuals and had affairs outside their marriage. This new 
edition also draws on diary entries and letters previously 
considered too sensitive for inclusion.  
The diversity of Harold Nicolson's interests and the irony in his 
writing make his diary a highly entertaining record of his life and 
times, as well as a document of great historical value. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Cooking Step by Step by DK 
A children's book featuring 50 easy to follow recipes for kids, 
Cooking Step by Step is the perfect book for children who want to 
learn to cook and bake with confidence. 
Children will learn how to chop, mix, and stir their way to kitchen 
magic and put their skills to good use making a mixture of tasty 
savoury and sweet dishes using few and easy to get hold of 
ingredients. From soups and quesadillas to pasta and pancakes, 
Cooking Step by Step is packed with 50 mouth-watering recipes that 
are easy to make, and will get kids into cooking and baking. Plus 
they will love eating their fresh, healthy and delicious creations! 
In addition, children will learn tips and tricks, as well as get to grips 
with cookery terms and kitchen fundamentals - all while having a 
great time making simple snacks, balanced meals, and sweet 
treats. 

 

Rainbow Magic Bethany the Ballet Fairy by Daisy Meadows 
Jack Frost's naughty goblins have stolen the Dance Fairies' magic 
ribbons and are hiding in the human world. Everywhere dance is 
being ruined! Rachel and Kirsty must help Bethany but the goblins' 
new powers won't make it easy. 

 

Magic Ballerina Holly and the Rose Garden by Darcey Bussell 
Holly is surprised to find herself in a beautiful rose garden, with her 
trusty guide, the White Cat nowhere to be seen. As she turns round, 
she sees a man picking a white rose whilst an ugly beast watches 
from the shadows. Holly knows that she is seeing the ballet of 
Beauty and the Beast unravelling before her eyes, but something 
seems to be going horribly wrong. 
 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Harold-Nicolson-Diaries-1907-1964-1907-1963/dp/075381997X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+harold+nicolson+diaries&qid=1628765962&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Bethany-Ballet-Fairy-Fairies-Rainbow/dp/1846164907/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Bethany+the+ballet+fairy&qid=1628766965&s=books&sr=1-1


 

The Frog Prince by Susanna Davidson and Mike Gordon 
Princess Poppy really doesn’t want to marry Prince Humperdink. 
(He smells.) She’s hoping a handsome prince will come and 
rescue her. Instead she ends up with a slimy frog, but might there 
be more to this frog than meets the eye?  

 

Titus’s Troublesome Tooth by Linda Jennings 
Titus the Goat has a terrible toothache he refuses all help until he 
hears that the farmer has called the vet. 
 

 

Love and Friendship (DVD) 
Witty adaptation of Jane Austen's novella from film-maker Whit 
Stillman. Kate Beckinsale stars as Lady Susan, a high-class widow 
whose waning finances threaten her status and lifestyle. 
Accompanied by her American confidante Mrs. Alicia Johnson 
(Chloë Sevigny), who is waiting for her elderly husband (Stephen 
Fry) to pass on, the sharp-tongued Lady Susan sets her sights on 
charming Reginald de Courcy (Xavier Samuel) in the hope of a 
marriage and financial security. Her plans are disrupted with the 
arrival of her daughter Frederica (Morfydd Clark), upon whom Lady 
Susan thrusts the dull, but extremely wealthy, Sir James Martin 
(Tom Bennett). 

 

Crying Freeman (DVD) 
A live-action adaptation of stories from Japanese Manga comics. 
Emu Hino, a beautiful artist witnesses a Samurai assassin 
executing three Yakuza gangsters and as the killings only witness 
she realises her own life is now in danger. However, she can't help 
but notice that the killer sheds a tear at each death, stirring 
surprising feelings of desire in her. Meanwhile. The Yakuza, 
leaderless, vow to take revenge on the assassin, but soon regret 
underestimating his deadly martial arts skills. 

 

Best of Schuster (DVD) 
Leon Schuster, South Africa’s very own home-grown entertainer 
bring the best of his work throughout the years into this one hour, 
laugh a minute DVD. 

 

 
 
 
 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Frog-Prince-devices-Usborne-Reading-ebook/dp/B00VGIBVUS/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Frog+Prince+by+Usborne+Young+Reading&qid=1628767222&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Tituss-Troublesome-Tooth-Linda-Jennings/dp/1845063414/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Titus's+troublesome+tooth&qid=1628767364&s=books&sr=1-1


 
Opening Hours 

 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 

09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 16:00 

 
Saturday 

10:00 – 13:00 
18:00 – 20:00 

Telephone Number: 22580 Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh  
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